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'Gallery of Creativity' In May
To Include Many Forms of Art
A "Gallery of Creativity"
will be held May 1-2 in the
University <?enter Ballroom.
the UniversIty Programming
Board has announced. The
purpose of the exhibit is to
give members of the Univer~ity community the chance
to dIsplay creative work in any
of the ans.
"The 'Gallery of CreativIt}" has been arranged in an
effort to provide the students
and faculty of SIU with an

opponunity to share their
creative experiences with the
campus community:JO Diana
Baima, co-chairman for the
event. said.
The categories for exhibit
are: an, including oil, water
color, drawing and sketching;
bandicrafts, including ceramies, leather work and textiles; photography. color and
black and white; graphic ans
and design; sculpture; pottery;
engineering design and archi-

tecture; musical compOsition;
and creative writing.
First arld second prize ribbons will be awarded in all
nine categories. Entries may
be competitive or non-competitive.
Application forms will be
available at the University
Center information desk beginning March 25. and must
be returned by April 24 to the
Activities
De vel 0 p men t
Center.

Education Conference Begins Today
* Study
*
.Forest
"Funds Asked
Of Congress
By The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - An SIU official has asked Congress for
$690,000 to improve SIU facilities for government forest
research.
Dr. W. J. Tudor, director
of area services, told the
House appropriations subcommittee that "by developing our forest resources we
are going to have a real impact on the serious problem
of poverty:·
His request
for the unbudgeted funds was
made public Tuesday.
• In a reference to the administration's campaign
II ·agains[
poverty. Tudor said
Southern nlinois has waged a
war on poverty for IS years.
Tudor listed three categories in which the funds would
be spent:
Laboratory.. offices and
equipment for research in forest sails, hardwood tred improvements and timber market improvement. $580,000.
Greenhouses with
work
areas to prepare tree r~
search materials, :;75,000.
Hardwood utilization research offices, $35,000.
His requests were backed
by Reps. Melvin Price and
Kenneth J. Gray. Illinois Democrats. Congress rejected a
: Similar proposal last year.

Texthook Return
Texrbooks can be returned
this week on the Morris
Library fifth floor. Textbook
service will be open from
7:50 a.m. until 9:30 p.m. today, from 7:50 a.m. unril 4:30
p.m. Thur<day and from 7:50
a.m. until :3:50 p.m. Saturday.
Deadline to rerurn books
is March 18.

Gus Bode...

$

~/~.
'

Gu~

1t

says :-;wimming pooh; for
the new dormitories sound
pretty good ro him. but he'd
rarher have a Bunny Club.

School Problems Commission
Holds 1 of 7 Hearings Here
A wide range of educational
problems and opportunities
will be discussed at a series
of meetings opening today all
the SIU campus.
They will include finances,
district reorganization,
junior colleges, construction,
school redistricting.. and educational television.
Today's session is focused
on
the
Illinois
School
Problems CommiSSion. It will
convene at 10 a.m.

Rabbit Researcher
Wants Cottontails
Wanted: Rabbits, dead or
alivel
According
to
Andrew
Hendrick. assistant professor
of ZOOlogy, cottontail rabbits
/" found on the road between
March 15 and April 1, alive
or dead, should be brought to
barracks, T94C, located next
to the Life Science Building.
The rabbits are needed for
a project to determine the
reproductive capacity of the
cottontail rabbit. The project
is being conducted under the
supervision of the game Research Branch of the Missouri
Conservation Commission ..

Coast-to-Coast Campaign

FBI's Hoover Says Nation's Campuses
Prime Targets oj Communist Speakers
"Toward this end~ a National Your,h Commission has
been established within the
Communist PaT{y~ USA; special publications have been
issued; front groups ha ve been
organized; and an ambitious
speech program has been direc*:ed against our colleges
and universities.
"During rhe past two years.
Communist spokesmen have
appeared on nearly 100 campuses from coast to coast.
Their purpose: To create .:onfUSion, raise questions~ and
spread doubt among our young
people concerning the American way of life."
The Communists~ Hoover
said, "look upon students as
potential sympathizers. supThere is stUI a chance porters. and contributors to
for the studem who did not get the Pany's cause. Nor are
nine freshman Convocations to [hey unmindful of the rich
opportunity for infiltration
his credit.
Because the last three Con- presented by unwary racial
voc.Hions were cancened~ the and nationality groups'"
number of Convocations reHe said the Communists
quired might be lowered, ac- are eager to exploit areas of
cording to Ru~scl Bruch, misunderstanding and unrest~
?;T3duate
assistam in the and Hoover mentioned the inOffice of Student Affairs.
tense civil rights movement
"The possibility of lower- as an example.
HEvery organization ening the Convocation requirement will depend on the per- gaged in this struggle must
centage of students passing constantly remain alert to this
vital f~':.t. for. once under
or failing," Rruch said,
"Today, the Communists
are engaged in an inrensive
campaign to control the minds
and win the allegiance of
American youth. H
This was a recent statement of J. Edgar Hoover. director of the Federal Rureau
of Investigation.
It serves a background for
the late February story which
reporred Communist plans il"'vol ving central and southern
rllinoi~ campuses as prime
targets for a new Communist
national studem organiza[ion.
In
his recent address,
Hoover s.1id:

Convocation Rule
May Be Changed

Communist domination. all
freedoms and rights are lost,"
Hoover declared.
He also mentioned [he Comdeclarations for
peace and said these must be
balanced against their avowal
of world conquest. I f Actions
speak louder than words, and
certainly the
Comminists
have shown no indication of a
sincere quest for peace ....
munists~

The commission, composed
of live state senators, five
state representatives .. and five
non-legislative members appointed by Governor Otto
Kerner.. will conduct ils hearing in Mucke1roy Auditorium
of the Agriculture Building.
Senator Edward C. Eberspacher of Shelbyville is
chairman .. Rep. Charles W.
Clabaugh of Champaign is vice
chairman.. and Edwin R. Haag,
a merchant from Breese, is
secretary.
Ex- officio members are
Ray Page. superintendent of
public instruction, and James
A. Ronan, state director of
finance.
Tbe commission will be
welcomed by SIU President
De1yte W. Morris. Spokesmen for the downstate educators include Monroe Deming.. Jackson county superintendent of schools; Darrill
Ferguson,
Pulaski county
superintendent; Horace Brown
Gallatin county superintendent; Russell Malan, Harrisburg city superintendent; J.C.
McCormick of Olmstead; and
Jacob O. Bach and Loren E,
Taylor of Southern Illinois
University.
The SIU hearing is one of
seven being conducted by the
commission during March and
April.
At 6 p.m. today, the Educational Council of 100 will
be host at a dinner meeting
in Ball; oom A of the University Center.
Members of the commission will be guests. and President Morris will be the
speaker. The Universiry Choir
will perform.
The program will be made
up of brief speeches on various
problems. followed by about a
half-hour of discussion. Jacob
Bach. head of the SIU Educational Research Bureau. and
(Continued on Poge 2)

Aspiring Opera Composer
Is Named Student of Week
An aspiring comp:>ser whose
first opera. "The Mask of
the Red Death," was presented
on the SIU campus last y~ar
has been named Student of
the Week.
Other musical works by 24year-old Andrew Henderson
which have been Jtiven at SIU
Include "Suite for Oboe and
Illiterate Voices'· and a
"Woodwind Trio. I I
A senior majoring in music,
Henderson has produced or
arranged music scores for
various campus projects.
Now he is working on a
second opera using Edna St.
Vincent Millay's
Aria Da
Capo" as the libretto. He is
f(
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Education Problems Group
To Hold Hearing Thursday
(Continued from Page 1)

Loren Taylor. outdoor education specialist of the Department of Recreation and Outdoor Education, will deliver
two of the short speeches.
Bach's topic is "Furore of
the Junior College:' and
Taylor will discuss "Living
and Learning in the Out-ofDoors~"

Friday, the activities will
center on the future of edu-

cational television in south-

ern Illinois. This conference
will continue through Saturday, and will be conducted in
the University Center.

President Morris will dis-

take a break
from your

FINAL WEEK
and come to the

FINAL WEEK
of

ZOOSTOR
by edward albee
and

'ACT WITHOUT
WORDS I'
by =oomuel becket

PerformonceS -

fridoy, morch 13 8:30
saturday. march 14 8:30 & 10:30

cuss the fmure of educational
television.
The sessions, sponsored by
the Illinois School Problems
Commission,
State Superintendent of Public Instruction Ray Page, and the Southern
Illinois Instructional
Television AssociationJO will
be held In the University Center. President Morris' remarks, scheduled for 2:45
p.m. Friday, will follow talks
by two SJU department heads,
J ~ Murray Lee of elementary
education aod Jacob O. Bach
of educational administration
and supervision~
The conference will get
under way with an open house
for 20 electronicS exhibitors
this afternoon and evening.!
The electronics exhibit will
be open from 3 to 5 and from
7 to 9 p.m. with a coffee and
donut hour scheduled during
the second session~ Students
and faculty are especially invited to this Thursday exhibit
of
educational
television
eqUipment and materials. according to Carl M. Planinc.
coordinator of instructional
television at SJU.
The conference will open
its business meetings Friday
morning with keynote speaker
Roben M. Shultz, supervisor
of instructional television in
the Office of Public Instruction. Another highlight of the
morning session will be a
panel discussion on "Using
ETV in the Classroom/'
The annual meeting of the
Southern Illinois Instructional
Television Association will be
held Friday.
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VARSITY LATE SHOW
TONIGHT and SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY
Box Offin· Op"ns 10:15 P.M. Show Starts 11:00 P.M.
ALL SEATS ~),.

"THE STROKE OF A MASTER!"
lNrnw~

~

HORSE IIlSTORY - Walnut sculptures depicting the evolution of the horse were carved for
the SIU "'useum by the late Fred Myers. a coal·
miller arei.<:t. At top right is Eohippus. primiiive
{our-toed horse of some 20 million years ago.
.I1t-.'Whippu .... upper right. some five miLLion years
lain had lost a tOf"_ tit bottom left. Equus Plio-

Area Coal Miner, Who Died at 38,
Leaves Wood Carvings as SIU Art
A Welsh-born coal miner JO
jobless but surviving on the
depression - spawned WPA of
the 1930;ts~ created some lovingly shaped and polished walnm wood carvings which today
are attracting fresh attention
as regional Uprimitive U art.
SIU. it is believed .. owns
perhaps a third of the wood
sculpture of the late Fred
Myers~ who was employed as a
WPA craftsman in the University Museum and Who, because of his skill at WOOdworking, was assigned to make
miniatures of dinosaurs, giant
reptiles, prehistoric horses
and other models for the
Museum's natural history
dioramas.
Harry Seged.y, curator of
Museum exhibits, turned up a

JAZZ

RECORDINGS
JOHN COLTRANE
RAMSEY LEWIS
DAVE BRUBECK
AL HIRT

··CERTAINLY ONI! OF TH. MOST
VIGOROUSLY CREATIVE FILM
TALENTS OF OUR DAYI"

WILLIAMS STORE
212 S. ILLlf!(OIS

m lIHStON, wh;.~ . " , _
..ly
___ i........ oI_ysiHiao, philasoplo" ond sti,..",

"N£VD lETS UP ..

VARSITY

-..'

****

hippus. showing hoofs and the rudim~nls of a
tn;Jne, dates back to about 10 million years ago.
Equus. lower right, a mere half million years old.
is a reasonable forerunner of /.he rnaJem horse
(center). These and other carving,," by the onetime WPA craftsman are currently exhibited at
the Museum.

number of the miniatures in
his exploration of Museum
storage, dusted them off and
placed an array of them on
exhibit: five small statuettes
depicting the evolution of the
horse, a 24-inch figure of
Thomas Jefferson, an intricately carved figure of a fisherman mending his net, and
several others.
MyersJO sculptures have received a nod of approval as
good primitive art from Milton Sullivan, professional
sculptor on SIU's Art Department faculty.
"The skill, craftsmanship
and technique is that of the
sculptor
who
thoroughly
understands the material he is
working withJO U Sullivan said.
"In the making of the forms
there is a constant respect for
the innate qualities of the
wood.
In no way does he
violate the mass, the color,
the grain and the rhythmic
feeling of the wood.
""Despite the lack of formal
training. his relationships of
form are in agreement with
the sculptural point of view-shadOW, configuration, individuality of both subject and
material. The pieces are finished first with oil and then

TODAY AND FRIDAY
ADMISSIONS 3S( & 9<X

AMOTIOI PICTURE THAT MAY WElL STREI6THn YOUR FAITH
In HUlen, in man-and·
in motion pictures!
Ihest0I"10IH(JmerSmt:h
and the he refugee nuns
Irom behind the Berlin

"5eMatiOfttlly realistic. llergnMa prlHfth • childlMrth scene
that will pnhably ...... ,au oI;g ,_ fillgffOaih in.. your
1M- If Ii'" Y'" ctld sweat:"

Wall WIll provide an

en!ertammenllaJ.lal
........ mts ........ h~ .. , . . ............ tt..tr.i ..

out ot lhe ordInary.

waxed -- the traditional finish
for wood sculpture. tJ'
Myers, a graduate of West
Frankfort Community High
School,. began working in the •
coal mmes of Franklin County •
as a young man. Although he
had always enjoyed painting
and draWing, his interest in
wood carving and sculpture
dated from his early days in
the mines. One of his fellowworkers had a hobby of making
jib-saw puzzles~ and young
Myers took up this bobby too.
He soon became intensely
interested in wood carving and
started makinR fiRUres in the
round as well as simple cutout and scroll wort.
When the depression struck
he obtained an assignment to
the W P A crafts unit in the
University MuseumJO where he
worked for several years. One
of the first to recognize
Myers' talent was John W.
Allen, Southern Illinois historian and writer, then curator
of the Stu Museum. It was
Allen who, seeing his facility
with the knife and chisel. encouraged him to carve the
diorama figures and prehistoric models from wood rather
than modeling them in plaster
of paris or papier-mache.
Another University faculty
member who became interested in Myers was Victor
Randolph, professor of elementary education JO himself a
hobbyist sculptor. Randolph
bad commissioned Myers to
SCUlpt for him a series on
prehistoric man, but death
interrupted the artist when
the first figure was only
partially completed.
As economic conditions improved, Myers returned tothe
coal mines. He died in 1948
at the age of 38.

REED'S
GREENHOUSE

•

HIS! ~l10~
r~"1 8~, .~

\ID~f> PDOI'fII
J"",
~I

,.,! ..

P·JI~,r~~1 1~1~"'.'"

.•

P'.u

'.

:'.. ';

~

Polled Phmts

~o"'J" CJI~~~: ~:'~.. ~'~J_"J! •. ~,

608 N. MICHAEl
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Television Exhibit,
Motel Meeting Set

Southern's Photo Fair Entries
- To Be Submitted by March 27

The Motel Management Clinic
gets underway today from
8 a.m. till 5 p.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium.
The Educational Television
Exhibit goes on view today
from 3 to 9 p.m. in the
University Center.
Tbe School problem Committee meets from 8 a .. m. till
5 p.m. in Muckelroy AuditOrium.
The Reading Council will meet
from 7:30 to 9:30 tonight
In Davis Auditorium.
The Christian SCience Organization meets at 6:30
p.m. In Room F of the
University Center.
PI Sigma Epsilon will meet
at 9 p.rn. In Room 104 of
the Home Economics BuildIng.

The deadline is March 27 perimental. off-beat. or abfor amateur and professional stract.
photographers to enter their
First, second, and third
pictures in the 1964 Photo awards will be given in each
Fair at SIU.
class.
Complete rules and entry
Last year more than 500
photos were in competition blanks can be obtained from
and awards were made to John Mercer, chairman of
winners from a score of south- printing and photography. SIU.
ern Illinois cities, Louisvllle C arhondale.
The featured speaker will
and Paducah" Ky.; Athens,
be Garhard Bakker, chalrman
Ohio; and St.. Louis . .
of
the Depanment of PhotogThe Fair, to be Sunday afternoon. April 5, In the University raphy at Layton School of An
Center Ballroom, is sponsored in Milwaukee, who has shown
by the SIU Depanment of his works in major exhibitions
Printing and Photography. in the United States and
Kappa Al~ha Mu pbotography Europe. He is well-known In
fraternity and the SIU Photo- the United States and Canada
as a lecturer on creative phographic Society.
There are 11 classifications tography. Mercer said.
in whicb photographers may
• place their entries, as follows:
News: Spot news, news fea-

tures, spons, picture story.
Portrait~ Man, woman, child.
Commercial: Live illustra-

...

Riders Shoot Dog;
Charges Dropped

Carbondale has been allotted $5,393, as its share of
the Motor Fuel Tax, pald Into
the state Treasury during
February, according to the
illinOis
Depanment of
FInance.

The Office of Student Mtion, inanimate illustration, fairs is investigating the case
of rwo SIU students who shot
pictorial-scenic.
Category X. defined as ex- a dog from a motor scooter
last Saturday.
The State's attorney's office dropped charges of disorderly conduct and carrYIng
a weapon against the two,
according to the Campus
Police repon. Authorities
decided to let the University
handle the case.
Neil Christensen, 21, a
sophomore
from
Rolling
Meadows, and Lewis Robens.
19. a freshman from Rushville, were on the way to do
SOme target shooting. Roberts
told authorities he shotthe dog
after it chased their scooter
and tried to bite them. The
dog's owner Mrs. Kenneth
Lingle. called the police after
the shooting.
A spokesman in the smdent
affairs office said that stu.IIARSHA PURDUM
dents each had a weapon,
neither one of which was
registered with the University. Regulations provide that
D~lta
a student must register fireMarsha Purdum is the newly arms in order to keep them
elected president of Delta Zeta in his living quarters.
social sorority.

Morsha Purdum
Heads
Zeta

Judy Delap is the new vice
president in charge of pledges;
Donna Holt, vice president in
charge
of
rt<sh;
Sharon
F a;rmer, treasurer; Sharon
• OjBrien~ recording secretary;
Gerri Berry, house manager;
Car?l Bartels, scholarship;
Judy Delap and Judy Winters.
P anhellenic representatives;
Judy Murry, corresponding
secretary; Judy Leslie, press
and publicity.

Georgetown Forum
On WSIU Tonight

"Home Rule--Yes or No"
is the question under discus3ion on Georgetown Forum
at 7:30 tonight on WSIURadio.
Other highlights include:
8:30 a.m.

The Morning Show. Music,
interviews and features designed for morning listenOtber officers are Sue
ing.
Guyot, historian; Nancy Pey- 12:45 p.m.
I:On~
social; Sue
Rende~
European
Review.
The
courtesy; Par Rigor.. stanlatest
developments of
dards; Caroline Ward, :3CEuropean affairs.
tivities;
Carol
Barrels,
parliamentarian;
and Joan 3:00 p.m.
McPherson,
philanthropies
From
CBC.
"Foothill
and magazines.
Fables.'1

Broadway Melody
On WSIU-TV

3:30 p.m.

cc.ncert Hall. uThemes and
Variarions" by Fossini.

The current man-machine
relationship is the subject of 11:55 p.m.
News Report. The final
study on Focus on Behavior
roundup of news for the
tonight on WSIU- TV at 5 p.m.

Other highlights:
7:30 p.m.
Five college students sail
across the Atlantic in a small

boat on Bold Journey.

day.

TROPICAL FISH
(Ove, 70 Varieties)

MARCH FISH OF THE MONTH

Kick up your heels in the new Adler Shape·Up COtton
sock. Nothing gets it down. The indomitable Shape·Up
leg stays up and up and up in plain white, white with tennis
stripes, or solid colors. No matter how much you whoop
'.l....i
it up. In the air, her Shapette, 69tt his Shape-Up. sst. H'[~Ol[RCO"'''''~'.CINC'''N~TlU.O''1O

AD' TE'R

BRICK RED SWORDS

8:00 p.m.
A salure to rhe srudenr of
the week and a roundup of

SIU news.

39c - 3 for $1.00
I'"rrh"",- of S I.>r m .... r ...

JACK COLLINS

8:30 p.m.
"Broadway

Melody"--An
a11- sound
musical
alxmt
vaudev:ne In 1929.

AVAILABLE AT:

ThiS ... t w<>"h 11 <In _In.,

HOUSE OF PETS
Old RI. 1.1

f: ... r

M·t-"ro

Ph. "g ....1890

~~Qen~':~:;:Yfear
Golde's Store For Men

Zwick & Goldsmith
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Associated Press News Roundup

SCHIZOPHRENIA

Russia Says It
Shot Down
U.S. Plane

Lodge Won't Resign
To Enter Campaign
CONCORD, N. H. -- Henry recurns in from the state, the
Cabot Lodge, undeclared can- scoreboard looked like this:
didate and serving tn an amLodge 33,521
bassador's post half a world
Goldwater 21,775
Rockefelbr 19,496
away, swept New Hampshire's
leadoff presidential primary
Richard M. Nixor. 15,752
with a smashing wrirc-in vote.
Sen. Margaret Chase Smith
On the basis of complete 2,812
returns from 302 precincts~
Harold E. Stassen 1,285
Goldwater and RockeLodge scooped up 35 pe r cent
of the "ote--the margin that feller -- declared candidates
Sen. Barry Goldwater had Who spent wimry weeks huntsaid was needed [Q score a ing votes in NewHampshire-true victory in the balloting. challenged Lodge to come
Lodge's victory Tuesday home
and fight for the
night was deemt!d certain to nomination.
result in a reshuffling oi the
The ambassador's answer:
Republican presidential cards.
leI do not plan to go to the
In far-off Saigon. where he United States. I do not intend
is the U.S. amb.:.1~;c:;adorto Viet to resign."
Nam. Lodge said he did not
He 3dded: "1 am bound by
intend to resign his post foreign service -egulations
despite his upset victory in not to comment. I expect there
the nation's first 1964 teg! of may be something from the
Republican sentimem •.
states."
Lodge nor only rolled over
The ambassador has said
Goldwater and New Ycrk Gov. repeatedly he is nor a can0Je!son A. Rockefener~ both didate for the GOP presof whom campaigned hard for idential nomination. He also
[he support of New Hampshire has made it plain he would
'.'orers. bur Lodg~ men cap- not turn down a draft.
tured aU 14 New Hampshire
Rockefeller promJ"ly chaldelegare seats at the Republi- Ie nged Lodge to a se rie 5 of
can National Convention.
televisiop debates in the OreWith the complete, unofficial gon primary.
The governor told reporters
that Lodge can't leave his
name in [he Oregon primary
and stay on as ambassador
DA LLAS - The defense lR to South Viet Nam.
Jack Ruby's murder case
rested its case Wednesday.
This mark~d the end of
direct testimony.
Both the
defense and tile prosecU[ion
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia
have lists of reburcal wit- Thousands of Cambodians
nesses. which may be used sacked the U .5. and British
later in the battle over Ruby's embassies and their informaguilt or innocence in the slay- tion offices in a three-hour
ing Nov. 24 of Lee Harvey Os- riot Wednesday. Blamingvolwald, accused assassin of a(ile students. the neutralist
President John F. Kennedy. government promised [0 pay
Dr. Manfred Guttmacher, for the da mage.
Baltimore psychiatrist, wab
The Cambodian demonstraon the stand dJrough most of tors hauled down and burned
Tuesday.
the flag over the U.S. Embassy and scattered embassy
papers in the streets.
British Embassy cars were
burned and some U.S. Embassy cars were overturr.ed.
bur all personnel of both embassies escaped unhurt.

Ruby's Defense
Rests Its Case

MOSCOW--The Soviet Foreign office declared Wednesday in a note to the United
States that a Soviet fighter
plane had shot down an American reconnaissance plane in
East Germany but did not say
whether the three crew members survived.
U.S. radar watchers said
the
Americans parachuted
when the RBI66 jet bomber
was brought down Tuesday
on a training flight. The' Jnited
States protested to the Soviet
Union but apolog~zed because
it said the plane strayed over
East Germany.
The note, which was delivered to U.S. Charge D' Affaires Walter Stoessel at the I
Foreign Office, declared the
American plane was on an
intelligence
mission
and
crashed near the town of
Gardelegen as a result of
action taken by a Soviet
fighter plane.
Bruce Shatlks, Bufralo Eveaing News
Gardelegen is almost due
west of Berlin and about 35
miles inside East Germany.
The plane was on a training
mission over West Germany~
~~~~~e.
from· Toul- Rosiers~
Flood waters poured G)wn to fall shv~ t of record levels
rivers and streams in the set in May 1961.
Stoessel asked that the
The swollen Ohio crested Soviet authorities in East
Midwest and East Wednesday,
keeping thousands of persons in Pittsburgh early Wednesday Germany provides all necesfrom their homes, closing at 31.6 feet, highest mark sary assistance to arrange for
factories and blocking roads. since 1954. Then it began to a U.S. military liaison misAt least 19 persons died drop slowly.
sion to proceed to Gardelegen.
The crest was expected at
in floods and in widespread
"He also requested that the
storms which hurled heavy Cincinnati at noon Thursday crew of the downed plane and
rain, high Winds aTld snow at and at Louisville~ Ky., Friday. the wreckage of the plane be
hundreds of communities.
Thousands of persons have returned to United States cus- •
Rivers in the Southern Illi- been roured in Ohio" Ken- tody as soon as possible/' the •
tuclcy,
Indiana, Southern Illi- embassy added.
nois portion of the Ohio basin
coO[inued to creep inco some nois~ Pennsylvarlia and Miscommunities, but not with the souri.
CARACAS,
Venezuela
imensity of previous spring
Sheperdsville,
south of Raul Leoni took tt.e oath as
floods.
Louisville, was isolated by the president of Venezuela WedThe potentially lethd Ohio, worst flood there since 1937. nesday.
despite death and destruction
noed waters were causing upstream. is expected to slip by
Southern Illinois levees within
a week at Jess than impressive levels.
ATHENS, Greece-- Former anti - American demonstraThe Weather Bureau said
considerable farm land and President Harry S. Trum~'n tions over the crisis on
some homes would be affected and Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson Cy!>rus, but the statue had been
as rivers reach flood crests arrived in Athens Wednesday spruced up by the time Truman
to represent the United States saw it.
in the next seven days.
It is Truman's first visit
But officials said predicted at the funeral today of King
to Greece.
flood crests indicate flooding Paul.
There was ::onsiderable
Driving into town Truman
will be confined to low-lying
prairie areas where high got his first look at the con- criticism in Greek cultural
water is a tradit1on~ and troverSial statue of himself circles last May when the
dwellers generally conSIder erected in tribute to the aid American Hellenic Educaannual evacuation a mark of he sent in the late 1940' s tional Progressive Associato help save Greece from tion - AHEPA - donated the
sprln~.
statue.
The Ohio is to crest sl:veral communism. But the former
Some claimed that the
317 NORTH ILLINOIS
didn't
see a
feet below levels reached in president
sculpture, the work of AmerMarch 1963 when more than "Truman out" sign scrawled ican Felix de Weldon, lacked
CARBONDALE
On
a
wall
at
Athens
University
500 persons were routed from
the artistic finess proper to
floodprone
homes.
Trib- in another part of the city. the hom" of Phidias.
CALL 457·4440
maries in most cases also are
Workmen were still polishThe statue shows a sterning marble inscriptions at the jawed Truman clutching the
base of the 12-foot bronze Truman Doctrine in one hand
statue When the moto)"cade with his other fist clenched.
carrying Truman and the Its civic vinue style goes well
I would like to announce the first/iublication of Parallax PriAmerican party passed.
with a lot of the turn-ofvate Press - a porlfolio entitled LLUMINATIONS. This wlWhite paint was daubed on the-century stone and bronze
~me contai.ns poems by James Bruae Anderson~ etchings~ and
the statue last week during work around Athens.
engravings by Gerald George Gedekes and an introdu.ction by
R. Buckminst.er Fuller.

Area Flood Waters Recede,
But Ohio Still on Rampage

Cambodians Sack
U.S. Embassy

Italian Village

Italian Beef & Spaghetti
Op~ 4 -

11 Mid. Clo§cd Mo",

Truman in Athens for Funeral,
Gets First Look at His Statue

ILLUMINATIONS is the fusion of poetry and etchings which,
in tum, makes t.his unique volume into anot.her art {arm.

The first one hu.ndred and {ilty copies of this edition of one
thousand ore print.ed on special papers and cue signed by the
author and artist.
Parallax Private Press is offering this limited number of ILLUMINA TlONS for $5.00 per copy.
Sincerely,

GEORGE
WASHINGTON
never

SLEPT HERE
• •. BUT THEReS NO
REASON WHY HE WOULDN'T
wiTH
FREE TV

All; CONDITIONING
COURTESY COFFEE
&REA50NA8LY PRICED

F. H. ilforeno

(P"bli~her)

PARALLAX - Box 519, Carbondale, Illinois

MOTEL CARBONDALE
JUST SOUTH OF CAMPUS ON U.S. '>1

PHONE 7·2923
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Jue Bohlen (lef,) asmort' /'Iml'i'lltional ... ludy po."lLlre ut

;

STI!DY POSITIONS -

the lillered de.,k, while Steve Smith (abo,'e)

SUfI/l'8 tht'

tukf'.<; a mure rt·luxinf{ approu('h to the suhjP' I.

Fearful Finals Foretell Future
Forfeit Frivolous Fun For Finding Facts

2..f- NO ull. .'.
QUIE r 1I{)()fs
SECI NIJ

,

Mllft

7:00

me.

is

.~

u q~ ~~
p.lA.

r "Rile You
'II,

PAc/IO CASTILLO, FROM COWMRlA, SOUTH AMERICA, TAKES TO THE DESSERTED CLASSROOM FOR STUDY

r:()ll1.'lJG TO TER,tlS - III rholo III hft .... tudrllt ...
Bill ,lIl"rrili I/t·(t) (lilt! 1m lIolml· ... rOrI!I" III"a

"-QUiET'" IN BAILEY

,(f: ..·;·
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On Other Campuses

'Red Searl! Exaggerates Fact
Should
anyone
he
too quently. and were addressed mailers. None were kept. lealarmed by recenr reports that simply to "Student Body Pres- cause, as Moore put it. .4J
Southern Illinol" University ident."
don't want someone digging
and otber area campuses are
Some of tbe mailings from througb tbe Student Governprime targets for a new Comment files in 20 ye ars and findmUnist-backed national stu- this organization contained Ing this son of material from
dent organization. tbey can anicles by Gus Hall, general tbe time when I was student
secretary
of
the
American
relax again.
hody president,"
Tbe offending material It- Communist Pany. Most were
Should an organizer for such
seU Is hardly spectacular. discarded, but a few were
The Student Government Of- forwarded. unopened. to J. a Marxist-based organization
fice bas received. over the Edgar Hoover, bead of the actually appear on campus
Ia.. two years, mimeographed Federal Bureau of Investlga- let him be heard. America~
form letters advocating for- flon. His office may have been college students are not so
mation of such an organiza- (he source of the story--whose gullible tbat tbey need to be
Student Body insulated from all controvertion. Volume has Incregsed Imponance
recently. Tbe mailings were President Dick Moore dis- sial speakers or ideas. We
also think they are not 80
not unlike others which stu- counts..
dent go"..mments and campus
Moore is unsure of the name naive as to shy away from
issues
such as civil rights
newspapers
receive fre- of the organization sending the
because they find themsel"..s
agreeing with a suspect orBook Reviews
ganization on the subject.

Fictitious University
The WhIstling Zone. by Her- over. They evolve their charben Kubly. New York: Simon acters out of fear, so their
and Schuster. 348 pp. $4,95. lives are a permanent alibi."
A hleak picture is painted
Set in a large Midwestern of the citizenry of the state.
university. this book osten- Mawther recoils from --the
sibly would provide some faceless,. featureless mob at
basis for comparison with our the alumni luncheon, the
own academic community here frenzied urge to think in
absolutes, with all the shadat Slu.
But Kubly's tale shows an ings of reason ruthlessly
wiped
away.."
unrealistic world. He carries
The story has almost enough
the actions of his characters
to
absurd elCtremes. The sex and violence and sexual
re..lder can hardl y 'lccept the Violence to quaiify for a spot
book as plausible in 1964; In the Peyton Place Paperback
perhaps the author had in mind Parade of All-American BestSellers. The events become
an academic 121li.
Alakomo Uaiversity is a slightly disgusting as the hook
huge institution in the Great reaches its frenzied conPlains state of Alakomo. The clusion.
The issues of which Kubly
time span of the book: is a
year in which Christian writes, however. are legiUmate
ones.. If [he book does
Mawther. descendant of the
New England Mathers, comes not reflect to an accurate
to
Alakamo, "where the degree the situation in Amerlaboratory was a house of ican colleges today, it does
worship and the electriC com- show problems and trends
cannot be lightly
puter the omnipotent mind of which
God,.' to take a position as an dismissed.
associate professor of comThis is Kubly1s first novel,
munications and direct an ex- although he is a veteran writer
perimental humanities sem- with varied magazine and
inar.
newspaper
experience.
A
Kubly offers some judg- graduate of the University of
ments which pun no punches. Wisconsin, he has taught at
O=te of the few "enlightened" the University of nlinois.
AI ...komans
observes that
"academics are the same all
Jack Harrison

If tbere Is special Communist threat to SIU--and we
are skepdcal--we do not believe the offending mailers,
or the resulting publicIty, ba"..
increased It materially.
Nick Pasqual

The Younger Generation
This yesr the theme of the
Mejiro Festlvai was decided
as "the Younger Generation."
All depanments ar1 clubs are
mating researches mto this
theme from their own point
of view. Nowadays we often
hear people of the older generation complaining about and
at times praising the younger
generation. In many places
things about young men and
women of today are made the
topics of conversation. So.
here we have put Our spotlight on the younger generation and will think It over
ourselves as one belonging to
this generation.
·-The things whicb I h.-ve
seen I now can see no more' ....
In tMs line William Wordswonh sings tbe glory of youth.
He says that although his eyes
behold the beauty of nature,
his heart no longer can feel
tbe rapture It used to know
in seeing such scenes Indeed
'~t's great to be yo~g.u We
are Impressed easily and
deeply by things in such a

Novel Shows Promise of Greatness

way as no grown up persop,
can be impressed. Moreover.

by dint of youth, we, young
people go bean and soul into
things which take our fancy
and we concentrate our energy and passion on it. We
think those are great and
precious privileges oniy youth
can get, which a mature man
can never hope to possess.
But are we making the most
of our youth? The same poet
complains--why is a child so
anxious to take upon his young
years the affairs of grown
men and women. qUickly forsaking the truths which be
will seek all hIS life in vain
to find again?
A youthM mind Is not
stained
with conventional
Ideas and points of view. Our
mInds are free. In a youtbflil
mind what Is black should bEl
reflected as black. So, when
we judge or think about things
we should do so by a pure
and free mind, lY't hy preoccupied Ideas or by prejudice. When we can get out
of prejudice liberty will come.
Those privileges mentioned
above are not materiai but
spiritual ones. It Is true that
!>asides those spiritual qualities,. we also have some material ones. but they are always misunderstood and used
wrongly in such cases as ube_
cause we are young we may
do thiS, or we may do whatever we like." Even though
we are young there is no difference in the fact that each
of us is a member of society.
It is silly that we should ho~~
society cheap by the name Of
youth. We must keep in our
mind that behind our privileges of youth. we have many
imponant duties as one belonging to society,
Therefore, never forgetting
that we are a member of society we should make the most
of youth. Let us do and look
at everything only as youth
can do and enjoy and lead useful young days, When we are
grown up and look back on our
youth. Jet us not have any
regret but only the feeling
of great satisfaction and joy.

The Nam es and Faces of He- he touchingly deals with the
X!l!:l< by Reyoolds Price, two most significant times of
Atht:neum, $3.95 ..
life. youth and age. He sometimes views through the eyes
If any young writer cur- of ~ child the Inevitable
rently publishing bas a chance process of growing old. Other
of ascending to the staggering times his eyes are aged, fondly
heights of William Faulkner, turning to things past.
it is Reynolds Price.
Memorable characters fill
In many ways he is like the hook: Uncle Grant, Michael
Faulkner. He is Southern and Egenon, the Warrior Prinviews the great themes of cess Ozlmba. And some of
liter:ture through Southern the characters from Price· s
eyes. Like Faulkner he some- novel are back, notably the
Urnes attempts to crowd all uniorgettable Rosacoke Musthe wor Id into a single idea tian, who views a srranger·s
on a Single page.
death and feels a human urge
He is in a sense Faulkner- to sympathize whh the dead
lan, but he refuses to pay ~an·s family. The best story
excessive hOf"":ge to Oxford 10 the collection is the title
and has thus developed his own STory. in which a man realizes
refreshing variation on the that during his youth when he
master's way of seeing and was vainly searching for a
saying things.
hp.ro. he had one all along in
Price·s first workp.A....I""QnJ. his fatt-er.
and Happy Life. created a
The collection of 6tories is
sensation and was generally one of the more satisfying of
regarded as the finest first recent yeal'S. it reiterates the
novel of 1962. In his newest writing skills and human inwork. a collection of shoTt Sight of young Reynolds Price
stories under the title ~ and again shows promise of
Japanese Women's Unfu-;r_
Names and Faces of Herges future grea tness.
sity Tatler, Tokyo
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H.I.S.
Headquarters
in Carbondale

CHUCK ERHLlCH

BILL HLA.DlK

G'(JI~3

RUSTY MITCHELL

STORE FQII MEN

Unbeaten Gymnasts Hope to Break Pattern
In Battle for NCAA Crown at Los Angeles
For
three
consecutive
Lascari is baCk, but nor Tom Geocaris and Bill Hladik gand are other possible peryears, reporters have written in top shape. Nevertheless, will be the other Salukis to formers for the Salukis but
"(he same thing, and for three

"consecutive years there has
been the same result.
Reporters who wrote that
Southern'£< undefeated gymnastics squad would win the
NCAA championship the past
three years suffered severe
blows to their egos.

Members of the team, too,
ha ... e had this experience during the past three years. The
reporters have all been wrong
because the Salukis have been

the Salukis strongest op- carry SlU's colors. Henry will first have to show better
position will probably come Scbaefermeyer and Ken Wel- in
this week.
from Michigan. Big Ten memhers Michigan State and Iowa
will also he among the leaders.
Southern defeated the Spartans
in dual meet competition this
year.
Mitchell Vlill be a strong
contender for the all-around
trophy, as will teammate Bill
Wolf. Saluki coach Bill Meade
is relying on Mitchell to give

when are
65%and35~

good marks?

frustrated roe past three years
and had to settle for the runner-up s}X>t.

This year isn't going to be
any different. either. Those
same reporters will all say

,

\.

STEVE PASTERIVA[(

that Southern's undefeated
gymnastics squad should win
the NCAA championships this
year

at

Los

Angeles Mar..

de-l

same resultse They're
rermined to change [he pattern
because they're confident that.
they are going to capture first
place at Los Angeles State
College this year.
They'll bring a 26-game
winning streak into the home
state of three of their top
performers, cocaptain Rusty
Mitchell, and Bill and Dennis
Wolf.
The Salukis should feel right
at home against the likes of

f
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BILL WOLF

trampoline event.
Cocaptain Chuck Erhlich,
Steve Pasternak, Ray Yano,

C."QNDA",IU

MURDALE SHOPPING CfNTER

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
The classified advertising rate is five cents (5.) per word
with a minimum cast of 51.00. payable in advance of publishing deadlines.

Four SIU artists have been
invited to the biennial meeting

SPEED
WASH
SHIRT LAUNDRY
and
CLEANERS
214 S. University

in art and instructional teJ~
vision. will serve as chairman
of a panel on television. Milton Sullivan. will participate
in a panel on sculpturej William Stewart. in a panel on
research; and Mrs. Judith
Hall, in a panel on the relation of art to the humanities
in education.

DIAMO~GS
.
Budget Terms

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising
copy.
The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ads or. can_
celled.

WANTED

~

~

on Diamond

Buying
Quorter Co rot
"SOLITAIRE"
577.S0 set
Registered
Repair Service

..£ungllTitz :JEWch:.'t
611 S. lUinois

Wanted students to take over ...
CQntracts at air condirioned
Washington Square for spring
term. First come. Contact 549 2631.
107 _ l08p

One male student to share large
air·conditioned trailer with two
others. 540 per month. Utilities
~;;::~.ed. Inquire at 11~t1~7N.t-_ _ _...;.F,;O.,;;R;.,S;;,A.,;;L;;,E;;..._ _

-t

2 mole upperdc.ssmen to share
101'9" apartment near campus.
Call 7-7023 between 5 and 9 p.m.

104·107

~

Free ABC Boo.let

when they're
65%DACROPr
&35% cotton
in Post-Grad
slacks by

Advtttising copy deadlines are noon t'WlO days prior to public.
tjon except for the Tuesday paper which will be noon on Fri.
day. Call 453-235-1.

~
of the Western Ans Associa. ' . _. tion in Minneapolis March 22_26.
Alice Schwartz~ instructor

[)ENNIS WOLf"
defending champion Michigan,
Michigan State. Southern Cal,
Temple
and
Penn State.
Michigan has been weakened
this year by 3.:1 injury to their
lop performer and third place
a11- around finisher. Arno
Lascari. The Wolverines did
manage to take the Big Ten
title.
but they certainly
weren't as potent as last year.

clothes

at

the Salukis that extra boost
they'll need to carry them to
the top.
Meade certainly isn't optimistic, as he fears Michigan
will probably place first, second and third in the trampoline
event and start off with 28 big
points. The Salukls will not

,.. "~.,, ~'-4 Four SIU Artist~
~>~", •• ~,.jt"'t<r . Asked to Meeting

· - .I

h. i. s.

.,.~_.

rST1JI/U

C!I¥<""'.... -"",. ;. '"

.~
"".

tr.7 ...

Buy ...

d
...·
.

.. 27-28.
However~ Southern's gymnasts te 1 ffi is tired of the

1963 Parsche 1600.5uper. AM-FM
r odio, Bali Blue, Tan interior
driving mirror. seot belts. Call
Fred Starr 549.1935. l05-8pp•

LOST
Wanted _ 2 upperclassmen to
S:lare cottage near Crab Orchard
Lake. Call _ 8ening Real Estate
ot 457e7134.
104 • 107

One man's dark brown h..,d tool ..
ed billfold. Reword for return of
contents. Call 549-1812.
107p.

SUMMER RENTALS
FOR R'!NT
Furnished Apartment for 3 girls
manied couple. Available
spring 'erm, 103.4 H. Poplar
or call 7-5476.
104-107

Reserve now. Apts.. houses ..
troilers. Neor compus. Air conditioned.7--4145.
107.110p.

or

Furnished apartment with c:ook_
ing privileges for 4 girls. Close
to campus. Inquire at 1100 W.
College or call 457-2627. 101p.

HELP WANTED
Nursery school assistant needed
and one housekeeper. Monday.
Tuesday,
Thursday..
Friday •
Hours an'anged. Must enjoy

:!tii~d~~nCQ:rr;~;~50~ ;O~nO;~

h.i.Se
This is the fabric combo
that makes music with
sleek goad looks and washable durability. And Past·
Grads are the bona fide
authentics that trim you up
and taper yau dawn. Tried·
and-true tailored with belt
loaps, traditional packets,
neat cuffs. Only $6.95 in
the colors you like •.. at the
stares you like.
·DuPo"'·~IIe-a

'l'I'o.·,...PvI,n,... , _

WIN ATRIP TO [UROPE
PICk UD your "Oeshnai'!'!"1 Eurooe'·
cootest entry torm dt a~y store featuring the h.l.s label. Nolh'"i! to bu\ I
Easy 10 win! h I.S oflers ycu \(',H

cI"Iolce of seven dllterent trIps U''IIS

sumner to )iour lavo! ,tE' European
city by lullufiOuS Jet. Etlter new'
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Rapid Depletion of Resources
Distresses Wildlife Expert

~EST

VIH'OF WOODY HAU

Woody Residents Sing rA-Men':
They Want Male Dorm Nearby
8:' Martha Boswell
Coeds, whether working for

a B.S. degree or a B.A.
degree, are usually working
for an MRS. degree also.
The university fathers are
now aiding coeds in the laner
by providing matching male
and female dormimries with
cooperative dining and recreational facilities.
The coeducational living
areas on campus such as
Thompson Point and the provosed Universuy Park have

smaller

counrerparts

off-

campus.

Woody Hall, however. has
been left out of such develop-

ment. Doesn't Woody Hall deserve a brother dorm. [oo?
University ArchHec{ Wil-

lard Hart explained thar as
the over-all plan of SIll was
there was to be

conceived,

a men's dorm where rhe Home

Economics building is now
located. Due ro the lack of
funds, it was nO[ built.
ffJ[ 1s still possible to put
two men~s dormiroricg across
[he street from Woody HaU,
nonh of the Home Economics
building." said Hart. "This
won't be in the nedT fuwre,
bur is included in the lonp;ranp;e plans, depending on
expansion. H
<eWe've
never had any
trouble filling Woody Hall becau:,;e of thi;:;;." Hart continued.
"They are at the front door
of the university and get first
crack at any man who goes
hy."'
The girls livin~ in Woody
H"II have varied opinions on
whether or not they are .It
a disadvantage and if a men's
~!orm is needed nearhy.
Vicki Price, a freshman,
~ay~~
Hr don't think it's
nece'ssary to build a men's
dorm for Woody. There are
plenry of guys aground--wc'vc
gar all the off-campus dorms
to draw from.

Judy Reisinger. a senior,
says. uYes, I'd like to see
one here bur where would
they put it? When Dowdell
was used, Dowdell and Woody
were pretty close. Many of
the men ate at Woody and
exchange parties were frequent. It really isn"t necessary. Woody has never suffered from a lack of boys."
Margaret Hambly, a sophomore, commented, uI really
think it would be a good idea
to have guys eating in the
cafeteria again. It adds more
incentive to look nice and
girls are more reserved."
HI think we should have a
men's dorm next door," says
a senior, Bobo Kokta. "The
girls at Thompson Point have
better date potenital. Many
pe,ople mov~" to the poim for
thiS reason.
Jan Kahschuk, a junior,
says, "I think Woody CQuid
stand a few men. They could
even conven A and C sections
since there's no room to build
one,"
Freshman
Ruth Schmidt
says, "As long a~ we have
to drc!'>s up for meals, it
would be nice if there were
a reason!u
Rarb Kelley. a junior. commented. U] would like it. I
lived at Thompson Point for
a term and the atmosphere
there was completely different than it is at Woody _
"Woody Hall seems isolared." says a junior. RORe
H

Vi.~ioll

Good

~;~~
~

:~~,

_"-...
'T~

~

-

-

Rickenrerg. felt is easier to
meet people if they are living
nearby. You can't avoid meeting them. Everyone at Thompson Point seems [0 think it'o;
really great."
Timothce Rollins, a freshman. says, --We'd meet a lot

more people. I think it would
be a lot of fun and much more

interesting. "
Sophomore Charlotte
Dolack says, "No, I don't
want a men's dorm because
we're different now. 'Ne're

cut off but a lot of guys
come here for dances and
parties. The girls have just
as many dates 3S girls in
other dorms. I can't see that
ir make~ any difference."
Sarah Cotton. a sophomore,
says. "Maybe if we had a
men"s dorm to identify with,
it would help to eliminate
our Woody-goody reputarion.
Everyone is aware of ugoodies
from Woody." even if it's
just because it rhymes. I think
we should get rid of it."
Another
freshman.
who
wishes to remain unidentified.
itemized her reason!5 for
wanring a men's dorm nearby:
(I) I am a female and I like
males. (2) I de not have a
boyfriend and I would like
one--I think it would be casier
to find one if I had a whole
hunch of them right next door.
(3) I like to look out the window and see boys--bunches
of them,"

Is Vital To

The idea that America~s
resources are inexhaustible

be focused on local evidences
of
resource
misuse and

should be branded as false.
according to an SIU wildlife
expert whose stand on conservation bas attracted Wide
attention.
W Hlard D. Klimstr a, director of the SIU Cooperative
Wildlife Research Laboratory, said the United States
cannot maintain its current
position in the world unless
its people recognize it is a
nation approaching maturity
and learn to manage its
natural resources Wisely..
As a beginning. Klimstra
said, conservation should be
taught in our schools. because
··each currem and future ci[i_
zen has an obligation toward,
and a responsibility for, the
manner in which Our resources are used."
Klimstra's feelings toward
the teaching of conservation
were expressed in a lecture
at a section meeting of the
Illinois Education Association
earlier this school year. He
stiD is receiving requests for
copies.

depletion.
•• The story should be told
of the abandoned homes on
millions of acres of impoverished soil. and of the ghost
towns in areas where forests
have been destroyed,'" he said"
SpeCifically. lClimstra said
teachers should explain clearly to their students what our
natural resources are and
their value and importance to
man,
and that
depletion
inevitably leada toward poverty. social decline and decay.
··Conservation is a worldwide problem and no progressive nation will or can permit
a weakening of its internal
strength by depletion of basic
::-esources, '" he said.... w ithoU{
our tremendous natural re-'
sources we would become
mere fabricators, completely
at the mercy of the suppliers
of raw materials. This would
mean the loss of our great
influence as a wOrId-ci vilizjng force ..
A well-developed philosophy of conservation inevitably
leads to a permanent conservation at tit u d e which
should be the ultimate goal of
such teaching. Klimstra said ..

Columbia Professor
Will Give Lecture
Roma Gans, visiting professors from Columbia University. will be the speaker
at a meeting at 7:30 p.m.
today in the auditoriuI1l.
in the Wham Education Build-lng. The meeting is sponsored
jointly by the Student Education Association and the Southern nlinois Reading Council.
The subject of Miss Gans'
WILLARD KU,I/STR.4
talk will be "Common Sense
"Students should be taught in Teaching Reading_ U She
to recognize waste and to is considered an expert in
understand the effects of it," reading and has written sevhe said. "Man's extravagance eral books on the subject.
is based on erroneous thinking. The early settlers were
overwhelmed by the immensity of our forests. the vast
extent of our prairies, the
richness of our soils and the
seemingly astronomical abundance of wild animal life.
They could not envision the
changes that have occurred."
The fact [ha[ some of our
namral resources already
Campus Florist
have been seriously depleted
should be made clear to Amer607 s. III.
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ican students. Attention should
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